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Jopqnese orcheslrq
performs Nov. 3

Keio orchestra differs from that
of FCC. "Our symphony orches-
tra is based on the violin and
violin music, theirs is based on
the mandolin."

Hattori is widely known in
Japan for his many eontributirons
as a eomposer, professor, and
conduetor. His works include
symphony and an opera, a¡d he
has been active in radio and
imotion pictures;

Ie thLs your car?

'Porking on compus
poys off'--Shtum

"Lock it and lose it," seems to
be the theme this year for
students who park their ca¡s
outside the desigaated parkingr
lots.

Although there have been
some thefts hom the Gym a¡e¿,
including locker thefts; the hot
spot this semester as always are
the off-eampus parking areas.
"Off-campus car crime is running
6-1 in our latest survey,"
comrnented Kim Shrum, SCCCD
chief of police, "with our biggest
crime ¿nd theft area being the
empty lots aeross the railroad
tracks.

"CB units are the No. 1 item
being sought right now, with
elght-track and cassette units
running a close second," said
Shrum. "Îhe trouble with these
two is the l¿ck of some form of
identification, such as a seri¿l
number, to trace them with."

The only areas patrolled by the
FCC police are those on campuq
consequently the other a¡eas are
left wide opèn. The Fresno Police

The gap between two eulturçs,
American and Japanese, will
close on Nov. 3. Communication
will take place through L
language that is understood
world wide--the language of
music.

Directed by Professor Tadashi
Hattori, the Keio University
Mandolin Orchestra will present
a eoncert that night at 8 p.m. in
fhe Auditorium.

Hattori has conducted three
conccrt tours in the United
States, in 196Í1, 19O4, and 1967.
The orchestra's wide variety of
music offers something for
everyone, from elassical numbers
to popular tunes to Japanese
muste.

Mezzo soprano Midori Fujita
willperform along with the Keio
orchestra. Fujita has tor¡red the
U.S. several times with her
repertoire of opera, eantatà, and
Japanese folksong.

Sumi Eguchi also will. be
spotlighted -s she performs a
solo on the koto.

The rl&member orchestf,a is
the oldest and lrrgest symphonic
mandolin orchestra in Japan. It
was founded in 1910 by a studeut
of Keio Universþ in Tokyo
which, datingback to 1868, is the
oldest university in Japan.
..The orcþestra consists mainly
of m¿ndolins: first ¿nd i¡ecönd
rnandolins, m¡indol¡ ¿lto or tpnor,
mando-cello, and ma¡dolone.
They inelude double bass,
guitars, fluteg, cl¿rinet, and
percussions to round. out the
sound.

"I thought it was a regular
symphony orchestra," com,
imented Eiji Maruko, music
instructor. "I didn't know it was
0 m¡ndolin orchestra. That
sounds ver¡r interesting."

Maruko exbl¿ined how the

Departmen! which handles off-
eampus thefts, cannot adequate
ly patrol the off-campn a,reas.

"lü'e have had in the past a
number of molestings of femele
students going to their cars or
leaving them," said Shrum. "All
these have been i¡ the off-'
campus parking areas. A campug
parking permit is a small
investment that could save you a
lot of trouble in the future."

On the good side, instsnces of
stolen c¿rs are down from last
year. "'llle had one or two
vehicles stolen from the campus
early in the semester, but we
apprehended the thieves soon
after, bringing them to a halt for
ùhe time being," remarked
Shrum. "Even theu, for the most
part onty a cert¿in type of ca,r is
t¿hen, this beingthe 1966 to 1964
Chevrolets."

Shrum advises stude¡t3 to
park their c¿rs ön campus and
lock their cars ât all times,
especially when the ca¡s cont¿i¡
CB or stereo equipment.

More chqnges needed for
hqndicopped, Senote told

The ASB Senate TuesdaY took
td t¿sk the organization of special
committees and aPPointments,
and began to deal with' the
budget.

Sénator Robert Beaver of the
Senate handicapped committee
informed the Senate that he had
found so far many problqms Yet
to be solved through haudi-
eapped facilities. Stating that he
had some difficulties seeing some
administrators, he suggested
that'these same persons should
confine themselves to wheel-
chairs for one day so as to
understand the problems. the
Senate voted to extend an
invìt¿tion for administrators to
do so, to be givçn at the
handicapped committee's discre-
tion.

ASB President Dave
Schroeder also gave the Senate
two appointments to his cabinet-
Lorr¿.iiie Washam for commis-

sioner of student services, and
Glen McNair for commissioner of
athletics. Both were accepted by
the Senate.

Schroeder also said there are
vac¿ncies in the commissioner-
ships of veteran's affai¡s, elec-
tions and cultural affai¡s, as well
as a vasancy in the office of
recording secretary. Joan Lar-
son, who fan in the special
election earlier this year, re-
sigred from the office due to
personal reasons.

Legislative Vice President
Ken Mitchell announced that_he
had several ad hoc, or speciàl,
eommittees to deal with prob-
lems in certain ¿reas. In'steäd of
appointing all positions; Mitchell
asked for volunteers to the
eos¡mittees, and all positions
were filled. The committees are
life membership, Student
Lounge, rules, and policy.

Executive Vice President

Mark Hernandez gave the
Senate a report on the ASB
linanci¿l status, and recommen-
dations to the Senate for action
on the budget, as well as the
possible uses of a large undistri-
buted reserve. Vice President
Mitchell announced there will be
a special Senate Meeting today
to deal with the budget.

The Senate also took under
consideration a recommendation
by Schroeder to allocate $160 to
pay for an office equipment
seivice agteement, from Miteh's
Business Machines, whieh would
allow unlimited servicing on
equipment in the ASB oflice, as
well as three c¿lls yearly for
servicing and cleaning. The
Senate passed this motion.

It was announced that a
pumpkin-carving contest would
be sponsored by ASB today in
the Cafeteria, with several prizes
to the winner.

TadashL EatÈorl
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109. BELLPERSON - Appli-
cant should be over 18, have ¿
valid driver's liceñse, good
driving record, and bowell ñuilt.
SriU be working the graveyard
shift. 918.ô4 per shift. '

142. I,AB AIDE _ WiII bE
putting numbers on samples,
labeling samples, making led-
gprs, and operating machinery
under supervision. Will be
wor*ing F10 p.m., M-F. $2.60 an,
hour.

101. DELMRY - Empþee
will be delivering furnitu¡e and
applianees. Must be over 21. Will
be working four days a week
including Saturday. 12.60 an
hour.

Job listings
lEO. NOUSEKEEPEBS._

Must have
perience in
work 20-25
an hour.

120. IIRE PERSON - Will be
insta[ing tires, lubiag ears, ard
ch¿nging oil. Mech¿nic¿l bock-
ground is prefemed. W¡U be
working 25% hours a week. $2.80
¿n hor¡r.

185. SÎOCK CLERK - No
experience Ís necess¿ry but
applieant must be able to-lift a
hearry load. Ilours will be from
96 p.m. 12.50 an hour.

Clubs

Chrietir¡ Fellowehip, Thursday, 12 noon,
Senate Quarters.

NCHO, Thursday, 2 p.m., Comm. Rm. B

ICC meeting, Thu¡sday, 2 p.m., Senate
Quarters

lf,ECnA, Thursday, 12 noon, Comm. Rms.
A&8.

Footb¡ll,_FOC vs. San Joaquin Delt¿, Oct.
fr), Stoeliton, 1:30 p.m.

Volleybell, FCC vs. Merced College, Nov.
2, Merced, 7 p.m.

W¡ter Polo, FCC vs. American River
College, Oct. 29, FCC Pool, 4 p.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. Modesto JC, Nov. 3,
Ratcliffe Stadium, 3:30 p.m.

calcndar

Speciol Events

Pumpkin CrrvingCont¿st, Oct,28, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., So. End of Cafeteria.

Sports

Vblteybelt, FCC vs. Reedley College' FCC
Gym, Oct. 28, 7 p.m.

Croee Country, FCC vs. COS & Reedley
College, Oct. 29, Visalia, 4 p.m.

lV¡ter Polo, FCC vs. Sacrame¡to CC, Oct.
30, FCC Pool, 2 p.m.

FCC I¡tranurel Sports, Coed Volleyball,
Nov. l,Gym, 7 p.m.

Volleybell, Thursday, ? p.m., FCC Gym.

Requirement cut
Going into effect at the

beginning of this semester is ¿
new soci¿l science requirement
for FCC baccalaureate transfer
students.

St¿te law, says department
chairman William Rumley, re-
quires social science units re-
corded in three areas - U.S.
History, American Government,
and st¿te and loc¿l government.
Rumley terms it the "triple
requirement." Rumley says that
with the changing of History 1?A

and 1?BtoHistory ll ¿nd 12, the
student needs.only two cl¿sses to
meet the state requirement.

History 17.A' and 178, said
Rumley, dealt with sorne political
science as well as history.
History ll and 12 are straight
history courses.

Politic¿l Science I satisfies the
American and state and local
government requirement while
History ll and 12 satisfies the
history requirement.

Complete overview

Seruol¡ty Gourse in second yeol

Once again, the lid is ofï a
.hush-hush subject at. FCC: the
social science division's course in
Ifuman Sexuality is noiv in its
second year. The ciourse, pro
posed and taught by instruetor
Edwa¡d Hibler, is designed to
dispense with wh¿t Hibler t¿rms
as the "appalling mythology of
sex"'instilled in us by our eulture
and to replace balf-truths with
fects.

The course is a complete
ove¡view ofthe differont aspects
of hun¡n sexçlity: the history
of sexu¡l t¿boos" sex and Íts
rcl¡tion to religion, sex in other
cultr¡res, the ambivalence of men,
tow.ards wometr, maniage and
the ñmily. -

Also digct¡s8ed are the emo
tional aspects of gex, biology,
diseases end dimrders affecting.
sexusl fr¡¡ctious, prychology and
se¡ual deviince, ¡nd the rel¡tion-
ship of sex and the l¡w.

tany avenuec of discr¡ssion,
ire opened up Ín the dass that.
were fcmerly closed, acccding
to Eibler. Also, ¿side. from
dispe[ing bld wives' tale* tùel
drurse Suid€s student¡ towe¡d al

more objective and tolerant view
of other people's lifestyles and
sexual mores.

Hibler, ¿ licensed marriage
and family counselor, has been
teaching classes in psychology
and related areas at FCCfor over
a decade.

"Îhe eourse has turned'out to
be very popular," said Hibler,
adding that the class has h¿d to
be enlarged. However, many
students drop because a great
deal of fsctuü material mr¡lt ¡e
covered.

One less de¡ir:¿ble aspeet of
the ourse's popularity is the

diminished opportunities for
discussion in a large class to
clarify concepts broughü forth in
lectures and the text. Hibler
hopes to alleviate. this problem
through spinoff discussion
groups. Confidential questions
are already being handled via
anonymous notes gíven to the
instructor and answered in elass.

According to llibler, we are
products of our eulture, and sex
is a touch
needed ¿
forward s
cl¿ss is all about.

| "vqpv¡¡ sw rtu_u rt(r.l/. O, IV.rt

i DECKER IilIPORTt;i 226-243s
| 2230 N. BTACKSTONE
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Wþ won .der oll oror iown wilh o wet winôhiCd lool¡ino for
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Your Beck/Arnley
Foreign Càr Porrs Store

SPOO]I RIYER AIITHOIOGY
' A touch of AnerLce¡a

Ocr. 2E-29-30

Student Ratee lbureday

CURTAIN 8:3o PH.48ó-338t

Now open'in the'Tower DisËrict I

L242 N. l,Iishon
COUPON WORTH

,EDCDI¡
OFF ON ANY GIANT PIZZA

(fAx lNcl-uDEDl

AT ANy r[E-N-ED's ptzzl pAR[oRs F,C.C.
FRESNO r SANGER - ÏUIARE - HANFORD - teSBANgS 226-2435
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NEWS BR,IEFS

Appl y now ¡f you need evqluqtions
Students who have not peti

tioned or received an evaluation
yet this semester, may apply
now in A-112, and evenings at
A-104. Deadline for January
graduation is Jan. 25.

If you receive an evaluation
already, do not apply again.
Check with personnel at A-ll2
between 8 a.m. and noon, or I
p.m. and 5 p.m.

Music grqnts
Annual music scholarships will

be offered to young people who
demonstrate.above average abil-
ity in performance or composi-
tion by the Fresno MuSical Club.

Application and referencè
forms may be obtained from

Seholarship and Education Chair-
man Gladys Peterç, 1132 East
Santa Ana, Fresno 93704. Dead-
line is Nov. 15.

Filipino Club
The second annual Southe¡n

California Regional Conference
ofthe lVest Coast Confederation
of Filipino Students will be on
Oct. 30 at CSUF. This event is
sponsored by the Filþino Club.

Other colleges and universities
such as UCLA, S\ryC, LACC,
SDSU, CSULA/UCI, UCSD and
CSULB, will participate in
workshops, assembly, election,
and a dance.

For more information, contact

Filipino Club. CSUF or c¿l! (209)
æ2.Aut.

Fqll Bollet
The Fresno Civic Ballet will

perform fivp ballets for the
annual Fall Ballet Gala on'Oct. 30
at 8 p.m. in the Fresno Memorial
Auditorium, 2525 Fresno St.

Marilyn Knowles,. artistic
director, has announced the
program will include "Swan Lake
Act III Variations" choreo-
graphed recently by Miehael
Thomas. Thomas, a former
Fresnan, is a soloist with the San
Francisco Ballet.

the program also will include
"Celebration," Serenade," Baby,
Boogie and Dance!" and "The

Peasant Girl and the Prince."
The program is sponsored bY the
Fresno Dance Repertory Asse
ciation.

Tickets may'be ordered by
sending self adtlressed envelopes
toFDRA, P.O. Box 4494, Fresno.
They are priced at $2.50 each.

Mqndolin group
Keio Mandolin Orchestra from

the University of TokYo, will
play Japanese and American
music under the direetion of one
of Japan's most famous directors
and 

-with one of the great
sopranos.

îhe orchestra will Present a

concert in the FCC Auditorium

on Nov. .e at I p.m.
Tickets are for $8 for adults

and $1.60 for students in the
Community Service Office.

Piono concerl
John Browning, pianist, will

conduct a concert on Nov. 3 at E
p.m. in the Convention Center
Theatre.It will open the 197G?7
artist series sponsored by the
,Fresno Musical Club.

Browning appears. regularly
with major orchestrás and has
made several , best-selling
records.

Tickets are priced at $7.50,
$6.50, $5.50, and $3 for students,
that are not available at the M-V
Music Company, First and
Ashlan, 226-ñ56. The theatre
box opens at 6 p.m. on concert
night. (488-1523)

Birdie botters
Six nationally-ranked bad-

minton players will give a public
exhibition in Fresno on Nov. 5.in
the FCC Gym, from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.

Admission is free. The event is
sponsored by FCC's Community
Service office in conjunction with
the Fresno Badminton Club.

Exhibition will include demon-
strations on the techniques of
badminton as well as competition
among the players.

Players include former Fres-
nan Judianne Kelly, a daughter
of retired FCC administrator Joe
Kelly, Janet Wilts, David Ogata,
Gary Higgins, and Bob Dickie.

All six players live in the Los
Angeles area and are members of
the Manhattan Beach Badminton
Club. They will be competing in
the Fresno Open Badminton
Tournament on Nov. 6 and 7 in
the Gym.

Beds needed
FCC is seeking sleeping

accommodations for the 43
members of the Keio University
orchestra ofTokyo, for the night
of Nov. 3.

Most ofthe Japanese students
speaks English and wish to stay
with American families. Dinner
will be provided at tbe Interna-
tional þ,stitute on that evening.
If you are interested in hosting
one or more of the members,
cont¿ct the Offiee of Community
Services.

Undossifieds
Need llloney F¡¡t? We buY old
fr¡¡¡itr¡re in need of refiniehingc
repair. Tables, .ch¿hc chost!,
dnrsses, bedfranes, etc. Cash o¡
the spotl CBU 2æAü9.

ATIEISION: All gals - en-
iolled or alunni Flee member-
ship in Californi¡'s largþst d,¡t¡ng
club. New in Fresno. Gall
22G8801 ¿nd.ask for Maggie or
di¡læ6€600 and leave mess¿ge.

165/mo. Share 4 bedroom
house with wotnslt student and 6
vea¡ old boy. Women oulY. No
smokers. Zfß4912 sysnin gs.

IVANT A ROOMMATE? Have
an extra room? Want someo-ue to
share your costs? Let ROOM-
MATE FINDERS provide the
proper person. Call 48õ-3660.

YrlAmtlls!

5.18 YtlUt SALE

YITAiIIN C
B0TT]I 0Í t00

FCC BOOKSTORE

Ilours: 7:00 a.tn.
Mon. -Friday to 3:45 P .m.

EvenÍngs: 6:30 P.m.
Mon-Ttrursday Ëo 8:45 P.m.

E0PS group ofiends
long Beoch workshop

Seven FCC students and two
EOPS advisors are attending an
EOPS conference in Long Beach
this week.

The conference is Oct. 27,28,
29, at the Queen MarY HYatt
Hotel.

Students attènding the confer--
ence have to recommend changes
in the EOPS program.

According to EOPS director
Amador Lopez, the main objec-
tive is to "let the students get
more involved in EOPS functions
and learn what goes on at the
state level of the program."

Students attendin$ will also be

able to meet various state
politicians and other key people
who affect the EOPS program.

The seven students are.made
up from various campus gro-uPg
and committees. Four are EOPS
students and three are from the
Campus Advisory Committee,
which reports to the schools
president. Also attending will be
i\dae Johnson, EOPS couriselor,
and Lopez.

Upon their return the student
representatives :will rePort to
their clubs and to the ASB
Senate.

Wgr Surplus
Depot

New Jeans-------------$8. 99 up
Jackets- -----$9.95 up
Peacoats ---- $17.95 up
Used Coveralls and
Shop Coats
Book Packs.---
Converse Tennis

Shoes

$3.95 up

98ç up

$4.95 up

New & Used Clothing

602 Broadway at Ventura 237 -3ót5

nent rint by OnrU? Elossom froír
. Edmondsfewehn

À "flolly" 13E0

B. "M¡sty" $450

CHARGE d BUDGET

EDMONDS
Ø¡.ac¿l^**(/t-/669

FASHION FAIR ¡ FULTON MALL
Foi lnlotmrt¡on c.ll Mi¡¡ Le..2391731
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sÏUDENT POtt

D¡d Ployboy interuiew k¡ll Coiler's chonces?

Mike Marqr¡e2 - "frfs, I don't
think the conservatives will use
that as a motive not to vote for
him."

Susan Dutra - "No, I don't
think he'll lose the election
because of that. It's verv
unimportant."

Wesley Uyemura - "Yes, his
Playboy interview hurt him ¿s
well as his stand on the issues."

Kurt Micka - "I don't think he
has lost the election, too many
people are being taken in oIì his
baloney."

Anna Dornhofer - "No, f
think he might have lost the
conservative vote, but not the
election."

Yvonne Stout - "No, it's not
that big of a thing. Ford
pardoned Nixon and that hasn't
affected him that much. I'll still
vote for him.'!

Robin Saghatelíen -'No, first
of all it wasn't an interview.
Second, committing adultery in
your mind.is nothing, it's petty.
If people are going to vote for
Carter they wouldn't let the
interview sway them."

Philip Johnson - "First of all,
I don't like the guy, but I don't
think the interview will affect
him at all."

By Steve Paliughi
photos by Henry Barios

Sqnse¡s/ Cqucosíqns study
Joponts longuo gê, cullure

BY Fondr Kubot¡

Being a Sansei (third-
generation Jap¿nese American) I
realized that a course on
Japanese language was being
offered this semester.

I decided to t¿ke the course, to
le¿rn to communic¿te wÍth my

in

3:

"I re¿lize thst the Niseis
don't trl to
at all lte
up dooe to

Japanece
U.-S.," sai I

Japanese I¡fhen the T

to college, he st¡rts ¡linkingl
b¡cl ¿bout Japan.'

Kuugi ílstructs the four-uniti

wheie she graduated with
honors from Chiba University
and taught four years in high
school.

. She came to the United St¿tes
in 1Y12. Kunugi graduated from
CSUF with ¿ master's deg¡ee in
linguistics. For tb¡ee years she
also -taught conversational
Japanese for the Flesno Adult
Sciroòl and Japanese culture at
'the Fresno Buddhist Church.

"It's difñcr¡lt to te¿ch S¿nseis,

eult to lear¡

. is taugbt to
in a different

systematic approccb. 'It's much
easier to teach Caucaaians,

reading and listening to each

In the eountry side, people
speaks in dialect form. The older
ones use their own unique
language and it is spoken
differently by the young. The
language changes. in different
distriets. The older generation
who live here have different
values.

The language is different in
the U.S. and Japan.

"The Isseis c¿me here when
they were very young, ¿nd now
the language is changing. It is
becoming more westernized
tlirough television and r¿dio. Ihe
writinC changes too.. lte voca-
buhry becomes more English,'
added Kuugl

Memorial services for Jackson
C. Carty, retired FCC director of
library services, were held
Monday in St. Columba s Church.
Cremation was followed by
inurnment in Pineville, Ky.

Carty, 62, died last Thursday
in a Fresno hospital after
suffering a hea¡t att¿ck. He had
retired in June 1974 a;ftar 2,
years as director of library
services here.

He was widely known as a
librarian and had been listed in
Who's Who in American Edue¿-
tion, Who's Srho in Library
Service, and Who's Srho i¡ the
West.

Carty began his work for FCC
when the campus was on O
Street dow¡town and called
Fresno Junior College. IIe was
the only librari¿n the school had
at that time.

He once remarked that a
, dream had been fulfilled when
the new Media Center was
eompleted. He also was pleased
when in 1970 the Library and the

. :Audio Visu¿l Center were
divided into se¡nrate depart-
ments.

,.The Library gt¿ff, when it

Co r|y¡ ret¡red li

Jackec



lïriters urge
Yes on 14

from page 8
membership or disband all union
activity. lVith the 30 per cent
cl¿use the chances for a wasted
election and the money appropri-
ated to it, would be much greater
than under Prop. 14. And when
you eonsider that 50 per cent
means 50-160 sigaatures, claims
of "unreasonable demands"
merely fall by the wayside.
FT,II\DING.

Prop. 14 does not write the
ALRB a "blank check," since the
use of this term implies that the
"power of the purse" is in the
hands of the ALRB. the
legislature still. controls the

ria-
be
t4

not
mean that the legislature would
lose all control, it only meanr
that the people have cont¡ol over
any major changes in that l¿w.
ACCESS RT'LE

It seems ironic that the very
part of the law that has been
deemed constitutional should
raise the most controversy. I
would be the first to recognize
property rights only so far as it
does not entail public employ-
-ment. The courts have also
recogaized the constitutionality
of admiuistrative agencies to
check books, records, and health
and safety precautions for
employees in all businesses
pertaining to each respective
agency. So what is the difference
between this and labor organ-
izers contacting laborers at
perhaps the only place where
they can talk to them collectively
-the farm. As far as an invasion
of privacy, the organizers must
also adhere to certain prerequi-
sites:

1. They must wear idçntifying
badges,

2. They must identify them-
selves to the owner of the
land,

3. There are speeified areas
and times at which the
organizers can eonfront the
farm workers.

Failure to comply with any of
these would justify the farmer in

expelling those organizers even
by foree.

So what will Prop. 14 do? the
benefits are three-fold:

1. It assures the laborer the
right of sélf-organization

. with the union of his/her
ehoice through an election,

2. It assures that this stan-
d¿rd is not impeded,
changed or modified with-
out the prior consent of the
people, and

3. It assures that lobbyists
will not exert the sarne
undue political þressure on
our lggislators to revise the
existing law.

Let's not blow it, vote Yes on
Prop. 14.

- Jimlrwin

I think it's about tíme that
people realized that we are
dealing with people, and not
objeets. After all farmworkers
are suppose to have rights too, so
before you so boldly take a stand
on such an important issue, I
would advise you to go to the
farms, and óee for yourself what
'conditions the farmworker works
under.

After all the farmworker does
more than just pick the fruit you
put on your Kellogg's Corn
Flakes, he is the person whose
blood, sweat and tears, help to
fertilize the land our food comes
from.

Rosemary Lopez
ASB Senator

\il'e are here today to give our
endorsement to the farrn work-
ers "Yes on Proposition 14"
campaign. lVe are speaking for
38 grass roots organizations
representing churehes, labor and
community groups which repre-
sent more than 45,000 Fresno
citizens. 'We endorse Prop. 14
and urge all of the people of
Fresno to look beyond the
phony agri-business charges and
to vote "Yes on 14."

We chose this site for eur
press conference to call attention
to the deceptiveness, fraudulent
and large monied interests
paying for the "No" position.

Deceptive, because the oppo
nents ofProp. 14 are using 30 to
40-acre growers to speak in
behalf of agricultural giants. The
money behind the "No" campaign

Glorla Scott squLntp
flu ehot yesterday.
Helen Resendez.

comes from such "small family
farmers" as the California Farm
Bureau, which put up S100,000;
.the Harris Cattle Cornpany,
largest cattle growing operation
in the world with 6{1.000'head of
cattle, the lenneco Oil Corpora-
tion, Southern Pacific and the
Weyerhauser Corporation
amongst others.

Fraudulent, because the grow-
ers behind the "No" position are
claiming that the access rule
under "14" would take away
their property rights. The
workers, who live and work on
grower property, rnust have
access to information, a right
.that is guaranteed to all workers
in this country. Denial of this
night would be like asking voters
to go to the polls on Nov. 2 and
voting for Ford or Carter

es ahe recef,ves her ewlne
Ad¡ninlstering the shot f.e

. f-J

¡ùgbürE V]rl|ú

lwithout knowing what each
stood for.

Radio and television stations
such as KPIX,TV in San
Francisco have pulled off the
growers' ads beeause of the
deception. City attorneys in San
Francisco and Los Angeles have
produced ads for the "Yes,'
pos
lyc
are

Prop. 14, if passed, establishes
the right of workers to hold
secret ballot elections in the
fields of California, a democratic
process that this couitry was
founded on and that millions of
Americans have fought and died
!or. Prop. 14 protects that right.
We urge everyone to vote "Yes

jon 1a."

A MECHA poster ot lqst Tuesdqy's rolly.
ASB Senotor pleos
for workers' rights
Dear Editor:

In response to Mitch Huert¿'s
recent co¡nment on Prop. 14, I
must say I am very surprised on
his ignorance pertaining to the
initiative. I would assume that
a person .so boldly takeing a
stand on suc'h a controversial
issue would deal the facts, as
Cessr Chavez has s¿id and I
quote him "Don't be afraid of thé
facts they aren't going to hurtgoing to hurt

Prop. 14 needed fo keep
uníon elecfions oliye

you."



Modesto fqlls 27 -9 Steve Mobley's PAT kick was
blocked.

The Pirates made things
temporarily interesting by sack-
ing Ambers for a safety to close
the deficit to 13-9, but the
irrepressible Richard Phillips put
the Rams out of reach with a
brilliant 86-yard scamper down
the sideline midway through the
third quarter.

Phillips, who streaked for 155
yards in 18 carries overall, tallied
on a three-yard rùn early in the
final period to complete the
scoring. The s'ophomore tailback
is now the league leader in
rushing by five yards over
Sacramento's 1.D, Lawson, who
has played one more game.
Phillips has averaged eight yards
a carry in rolling up 518 rushing
yards in six games.

Ph¡llips, Ashford
clre Rqms of Week

Clare Slaughter. "He has great
acceleration and the ability to
blast through a hole and into the
open field. I just wish we had him
for a couple more years,"

Ashford (6-2, 2221 is not only
Fresno's biggest linebacker, but
also its fastest. Against Modesto,
he had eight unassisted tackles,
including two quarterback sacks,
and several times busted
through to blast the QB just as
he was releasing the hall.

"Greg was a big key in our
defense holding one of the state's
top passers (Modesto's Bruce
Parker) to 12 completions in 32
attempts for less than 100
yards," commented defensive
coordinator Bill Musick.

Ram
the

Ram poloists
come o cÍoPper

playofi.s.
City w¡termen fell aPart on

defense, ae they gave uP an

game.- Last Tuesday against COS' the
R¿ms found themselves on the
short end 19-8. CitY's onlY
scorers were Dan HavertY,/P¿¡¡

Ilaug¿n led City seorers with
three goals. HavertY, Mike
Fruler. 

-and Kazmier each had

one. Bri¿n Forestiere blocked 11
ahots in the 18{ loss.

. Poor of6ciating haunted coach

' Gene
trÏesn
n-tg

12 shoLs.
Stephens commented on the

þ8m'å future for the rem¿inder
of the se¿son. "We are going to
t¿he one game at a time from
now oñ. One thing we must
work on is more precise Passing
and betterdefense. The team is
still planuing to be in the
rlavoffs. this week'will deter-
'miie whether we go or not."

Roms foce Delto
in must-w¡n gomê

For the loser, it will be t'wait
until next year." For the winner,
well, there's still a glimmer of
hope.

Th¿t's the way things shape up
for Saturday afternoon's Valley
Conference clash between the
Rams and fhe Mustangs of San
Joaquin Delta. Kickoff is set for
1:30 p.m. in the University of
Pacific stadium at Stockton.

Each team is 2-1 in league play,'having suffered last-quarter
losses to front-running College of
the Sequoias. Onthe season, the
'Stangs are 4-3 after bowing 6-3
to COS, while the Rams are 4-2
following a 27-9 conquest of
Modesto.

If recent contests betwèen
Fresno and Delta are any
indication, Saturday's game
should be close. In fact, the last
five games between the two
schools have been decided by
seven points or less. Fresno has
won the last four meetings,
including a 19-13 decision a year
ago. The two squads battled to a
?-7 tie in 1971, which, not
coincidentally, was the last time
the'Stangs won a VC crown.

FCC holds a 16-6-1 advantage
in the series. datine back to 1950.

Two classy sophomores-üail-
back Richard Phillips and line-
backer Greg Ashford-have beén
named Rams of the Week for
their þerformances in FCC's ã7-9
victory over Modesto last week.

Phillips (5-10, 182) took over
the lead among Valley Confer-
ence rushers with a 155-yard
effort against Modesto, including
a 56-yard scoring scamper that
broke the game open. Phillips,
who scored his fifth and sixth
touchdowns ofthe season against
Modesto, has averaged eight
yards a carry in rolling up 518
yards.

"Richard is probably the most
exciting runner we've had
around here in a long time,"
commented Ram head coach

Delta's last victory over Fresno
was in 1962.

Delta under Bill Gott has been
synonymous with tough defense
and this year is no exception. The
Mustangs, who rank second in
the league behind COS in total
.defense, use what Ram head
coach Clare Slaughter calls "a
jitterbug defense," meaning they
"jump around a lot, shoot
linebackers, and come at you
with great pressure."

lerry Saffold'(6-3, 215), who
some believe is the best
linebacker in the conference, is
Delta's most ouùstanding de-
fender.

Offensively, the Mustangs
have had difficulties, primarily
because of an unproductive
ground game that has netted an
average of only 90 yards a game.

But the Stocktons have had
some success throwing the ball.
Trigger man Mike Williams (6-2,

188), a University of California
transfer, has completed over 50
per cent of his passes for 773'
yards.

Top Delta pass catchers are
Kriss Smith (5-11, 193) with 22
receptions and Roy Gaebel (6-0,

192) with 20. Bill Valverde (5-9.

175) ¿nd Phil Marty (6{, 175) are
the'Stangs best ball c¿rriers.

University of Nebraska trans-
fer Bob Galano (6€, 245) is an
exbellent offensive tackle and
Steve Brown (6-0, 225) is one of
the conference's better guards.

Slaughter was generally
pleased with Fresns's penalty-
marred triumph over previously-
unbeaten Modesto. The game
was not as close as the final score
would indieate, as the Rams
outgained the Pirates by a wide
marsin (593-160).

Aiter the two teams battled to
a 7-7 halftime tie, quarterbaek
Robert Ambers, subbing for the
injured Rocco Petrosino, got the
Rams rolling by going downtown
with a 62-yard scoring bomb to
tight end Donnie Glenn just
one minute into the third period.

QB Rocco Petrosino unloads a Pass against
Iiodesto Pirate' s secondarY.

Each time scored once in the
first half-Fresno on an lE-yard
pass from Petrosino to Tim
Johnson and Modesto on a fake
freld goal pass play from Bruce
Parker to Mike Munthe from 15
yards out.

Ram defenders limited Parke¡,
who entered the game as the
nation's fourth-leading passer,{o
just tZ completions in 82
attempts for 92 yards.

Ambers connected on 14 of 23
lo¡ 244 yards, while Petrosino,
who exited in the second quarter
with a hyper-extended knee,
completed five of six for 71
yards.' "Our defense was outstanding
and we put a lot of pressure on
Parker," commented Slaughter.
"And our offense must be doing
soinething right to gain nearly
600 yards."

Jeff Henry



SPORTS BRIEFS

The \ fld'Bh¡e\6nder
Oct. 28,29 (Thurs,Fri.) . . . .

.....Wild Blue yonder
Oct. 30 (Sat.).... ..Halloween Bazaar

.Prize for l,Iildest CoStr¡me
Oct. 31 (Sun.). . . . .Jazz Session
Nov. 2 (Tues.)... .Bel_ly Dancine
Nov. 3. (I{ed,)... ....Taient Nirã

1145 N. Fulton in the Tower Disrrict
8p.m. Beer. üIine- Coffee (?1 r¡cnrs,ì9p.t._!e-er, üIi.ne, Coffee (21 years)for flighr infomarion 26{i-L3ig

Thursday, Ost. 28, 1976

ARMY RESERVE
FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES

PART TIME
Supplcn nl your lncomc wllhor¡l
¡nlcdcrlng wllh your rlr¡dlcs.

Gone are the days of $25 a month and all the hay your horse
could eat (and you too, sometimes). Today, that and more is
made every day by Army Reservists such as yourself. And the
fringe benefits are excellent.

The ARMY RESERVE is the O|¡tllltcdtcn&Womsn
perfect part tirne job. One weekend 1Z -gs
a month and two weeks each
summer. SINCE 1176.....

Call your ARiIY RESERVE Recrutter 266-1632

'Rqmetfes' hosf Tigers fonight
FCC's will host

Reedley p.m. The
JV's will Tuesday
the team there.

After losing an initial round to
the Tigers on Oct. 5 by a close
margin, the Rams will be
prepared for a rematch.

five more conferenee games to
pl¿y.

In the first game, the Rams
defe¿ted COS 1Ê12. The team
tried hard but lost the next two
9-16 and 8-16. "You ¡eed to be
exeeptionally strong and skilled

to play three games without
ggtting tired. I am really proud
of the way my. girls have been
performing," s¿id Coach .D.

The players are beginning to
combine their skills more and are
also beginning to perform better
as a team. With Merced on
Tuesday, the R¿ms will need to
combine both mental and physi
e¿l abilities. "Merced is a very
tough tearn, should be very
exciting game," s¿id the coach.

In JV aetion, Fresno defeated
COS 1t7, 1S5. The JV's are
improving more in competition,
with a 4-1 winning record.

PPK winners
Winners of the intramural

punt,,pass and kick tournament

are rn.
The winners are divided into

three divisions men's,
women's, and football players.
An intramural T-shi¡t has been
awarded to the nine winners in
each division.' Men's division: 1, Frank
Santoya; 2, Charles Champion; 8,
Joey Catuza.

TVomen's division: 1, ierese
lucker; 2, Tamus Glunz; 3,
Lillian Awong.

Football players: 1, Dan
Pishoine; special kicker; 2, Jell
Jury, linebacker; 3, Scott
Metzler. lineman.

Lorq f¡fth

Hsrriers, fourlh qt l(l[r Soc,
will run fomorcow ín Vísollq

the R¿m Cros,s Country Team
finished fourth ämong 12 hrge
schools at the Mt. Sac Invita-
tional in Southern California last
Saturday.

Veteran runner Al Ir¿ra once
again was eoach Bobby Fries'
leader as he recorded z frttl and
a frfüh-place finish on the "tough
hilly four-mile course."

Jose Renteria retaiued his No.
2 spot as he finished 18th, timed
in 20:40. Baldemar Betancourt

was ÍX)th, 21232,fuy Rubio 36th,
2l:39 and Larence Carranza
47,th,22L2.

The R¿ms'team time of one
hour 46 minutes and 30 seconds
missed the school record by 14
seconds on the Mt. Sac course.

Fries was pleased with his
te¿¡n's performance and he feels,
"getting through the l¿st two
meets well puts us Ín a good

position for the remainder of the
season. The courses were really
tough."

Taking the team honors ¿t Mt.
Sac City was arch-rival Americ¿n
River. It would seem that the
loss to AR would have a certain
amount of impact on Fries and
his runners concerning the
championship, but it didn't seem
to bother him.

"It's no insult. I still think we
have,a chanee for the Valtey
Conference Title. Right now
American River is one ofthe best .

JC teams in the stat¿. firey will
have to run grest tobeat-us in
the co¡ferenee meet. beceuse I
knoû we will."

Tomorrow the R¿ms tr¿vel to
Vis¿lie where they f¿ce COS and
R€edley in a t¡i-meet at 4 e.m.

Fries explains the importance
of tomonow's meet in regards to
the ft¡ture. 'The flat course ¿t
GOS will be a good speed
workout. \trIe ¿re going to hold
our top runnens b¿ck and let or¡¡
84ó men run with the opposi-
tion's top runneÌ8. If this ,ùõst!
it will help us tremendously in
the championships on Nov. 6."

At Mt. Sac, trïesno entered a
laarlauf relry team ¿nd did au
outstfnding job as they placed
fourth among 16 schools. lte
race is an unusual one. Each
team has live members; each
m¿n runs eight 220-yard d¿shes,
which averagês out to onemile
per man.

Eddie Tatc led the team with a

te¿m recorded a 19:16 time for
the'fivemile race.

JI]NIORS- - -}'fISSES
SIZES 5 to 20

0Z Discount with F.C.C. ASB

KAIIIPUS KASUATS
926 East ollve Tower Dfstrfct-' across from Lauckrs Bakery

DISÎINCÎIVE S1YLES Æ.ID PRICES
TO FIT ATL I^IOMEN

CRA,FTSN'STUFF
Macra¡ne Class

$l5.OO 5 weeks
lncludei oll moteriols

Also Ceramlc
and llydrocal classes

229-7612
2045 N. WTSHON

Jusl Opened!
TENNIS SPECIALITY SI{OP

TED MORAIIDA'S
RACQUET

* 
,OonpleÈe line of equipment

* 'LaÈest tennls fashions
* Expert stringing and

other services
!üE TA],K TENNIS

IIG TREE PLAZA
t73t w BULTARD AVE 439-7909

9 â.m. - 6 p.m, 6 days e
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Gdm, but true:
monï won'l vole
By Mrr.k Een¡ndez

this
this
and

dreams of those who cannot enjoy the right' 
the

weeks earlier.
I wish n ommunist takeover

through a to Point out things
that won't PeoPle themselves.

one thought enough of thei¡ own
anyone else.
well-being is not cared for. Examine
what you get from governments,
local. What benefits do you derive

neglect our right to vote. \trrhen, at a time it is most needed, the
peõple oflhis country begin to look away and not even ciare
äUout wt¡at happens, or who happens to them, the people as a
nation deteriorate and society comes apart.

I note with amusement the excuses and complaints people
give to explain why they don't vote...even when the solution
to their particular problem would be to vote him out of office, or
vote on a ballot initiative so as to change a governmental
decision. The often one-of-a-kind excuse would probably qualify
as ihe "I don't count, so why should I vote?" excuse, one in
which we see the solution easily. For, if the some-80 million
non-voters this election would rnake themselvels heard, it
would make a sizeable impact on the outcome, when compared
to the other 30 million who will vote.

lVhether the candidate be Ford or Carter, whether the party
is yours or not, there is no real excuse for not voting.

In short, any and all votes count, because someone else will
believe as you do even if it is not for the same reasons' There
will always be a free election in this country only so long as
there is a population willing to keep voting so as to maintain

. thatfreedom. For, by not voting, who does that lead us to have
as our electorate?

Cut to another picture: Big limousines, with corporate
executives who rule the country, running over helpless citizens,
just, mind you, just for pleasure. This is but one of the
alternatives that non-voting allows us to have.

And so it goes. . .

But now'I ask, "where?"

TETTERS

Writer rebuts
slft comment

Dea¡ Editor:
As with Prop. 16 of the June,

elections, the' Californi¿ voters
are f¿ced with an extremelY,
cont¡oversi¿l issue on the No
vember b¿llot. The same illogi-¡
cal, onesided rhetoric is being,
shovêd down the th¡oets of the'
Californi¡ voters. the issue I ami
soeaking of is ProP. 14.

- 
Last -week, Rampage Editor

lì

they a¡e as follows:
PBIYACY UOL/TTIONS' Iluert¿'s use and suboequent

ol one line, a¡Yone ca¡ obt¿i¡
pæronal i¡loru¡tion atout fa¡m

workers. However, this is not the
case. Before anyone ean get this
information, thèy must do two
things:

1. Filé for a petition for
election, and

2. Show that there is reaso¡-
able interest behind these
elections.

Since both ofthese Prerequisites
must be adhered to, the ch¿nce
for just snYone to obtain
personal informatio¡ seems
rather remote.

IJNION Dff¡PlOSAL
Once again, Huerta's logic

ama!¿es me. If he was!'t so quick
to write off Ch¡vez ¿nd the UFqnr
as irresponsible, he could see
th¿t the 60 per cent sig:rature
c¡suse is really an asset. Since
the elections a¡e costly, the 60
per cent dause would practically
¡n¡¿rautee the desire of a farm
áorker group to either change

See Prop. .14 p. 5
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lemrnon has c lemon inrAler ond the Gypsy'
By Mrury.Vezzolini

Jack Lemmon, Academy
Award winner ("Save the
Tiger"), has a real lemon on his
hands with "Alex and The
Gypsy." The film, which also
st¿rs Genevieve Bujold as the
&t¡psy, is now at the Festival
Cinema.

Alex (Jack Lemmon) and the
gypsy are old friends; they met
the day she was to be married.
The wedding had been arrauged
by her father, at a cost of $5,000
to her intended. Rather than
being wed, she fled to the
parking lot across from the
church, and jumped into Alex'
car. With the other gypsies in
pursuit on foot, they drove away
together.

He then took he¡ to his home,
where they lived almost happily
ever after. The end eame one day
when the gapsy went out to pick
up a cheese sandwich, and never
returned.

Their reunion six years later
takes place at the beginning of
the film, in the county court-
house. Since her departure the
gypsy has married, and is now
being held on a fâlonious assault
charge for knifing her husband.

She has called Alex, and asked
him to post her bail of S30,(XX), so
she can be free until her
arraignment in four days. Alex is
a logical choice; not only does she
know him, he is also a local
bailbondsman. From the start he

is dubious of her intentions to
stick around, because she has
confessed, and tells him that a
gypsy will not live six months in
jail.

Alex does wav'er for a while,
but then he comes through, and
bails her out. the next four days
are an attempt by Alex to renew
their romance, highlighted by

, the gypsy's repeated attempts to
jump bail.

The story oftheir life together,
after they first met, is told
through flash-backs. More than
once I thought that I had lost
track ofthe plot, onþ to discover
that what I had just viewed was
a flash-back. Afüer a while, I
developed a method to discern
the chronology. If the gypsy had
long hair then it was a clip from
the past, if her hair was shorter
the scene was part of the
present. Method or not, this was
an annoying aspect of the film.

Alex does not seem to know
what makes the gypsy tick, but
he does make one real attempt to
find out. He visits her husband to
determine why she stabbed him.
Unaware of who Alex is, her
husband relates their story to
him. He says that she had no
reason to attack him, after all. he
set her up in an "apartment with
an all-electric kitchen." Just

. bec¿use he beat her up now and
then, sending her to the hospital,
is no reason for her to act like

that.
Alex now possesses a valuable

piece of information, but he
never mentions to the gyPsY that
he has some understanding of
what she went through. Both
Alex and the gypsy seem to be
too caught up in their own self
pity to t¿ke each other seriouslY.

Very few glimpses into their
past, or personality in depth, are
provided fór the viewer. You are
given two clues: Alex has a
particular liking for flashing
yellow construetion lights, and
the gypsy is very fond of red
shirts.

It is the limited dimension of
both Alex and the gypsy that
gives you the feeling that you are
being kept on the periphery of
their lives. This is the main flaw
of the film; the viewer is never
able to really get to know the
characters.

Another distraction ofthe lilm
is the color photography. Ex-
tremely glary, the color flashes
back at the viewer with such
intensity that instead of enhanc-
ing the film it often dominates it,
diminishing its impact.

the basic theme of the lilm did
have some promise, but it lacked
the uecessary energl¡ to save it
from weak characterizations.
The final curtain may produce a
few soggy eyes amopg senti-
mentalists, but not too many.
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